Introduction
This dataset contains soil, precipitation, and evapotranspiration necessary to parameterize the ecohydrological model described in the paper. Soil properties are given in the Table 1 (page 2) and parameters for the precipitation and evapotranspiration component of the model are given in the Table 2 (page3). The psuedocode used to visualize the data is provided on pages 4 and 5. Table 1 . MillerAndLoheide-ts01.txt Soil Parameters 1.1 Column "soil", text, the soil texture 1.2 Column "thetas", [-] , saturated volumetric water content 1.3 Column "thetar", [-] , residual volumetric water content 1.4 Column "thetawp", [-] , volumetric water content at the wilting point 1.5 Column "thetafc", [-] , volumetric water content at field capacity 1.6 Column "ksat", [m/day], saturated hydraulic conductivity 1.7 Column "n", [-] , van Genuchten n [van Genuchten, 1980 
Psuedocode for visualization method described in Miller and Loheide [2015]
# For a given position z⋆, the following pseudocode can be used to create an array of S(θ,z⋆) using the methods described in the text for plotting # Define the function K(u) which returns the value of gaussian kernel function at a given value u fKGaussian = function(u) { 1/sqrt(2*Math.pi)*exp(-0.5*u^2) } # Define the function S(theta) which returns the value of S evaluated over a domain given a list of soil moisture measurements measured at z⋆ in thetaList 
